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Looking Like Jesus
A young child approached me during the peace at a recent liturgy and asked, “are you God in disguise”? Happens all the time!
Just joking. But, and here is the fun (if you can laugh at the preposterous foolishness of God), she has caught onto the wisdom
of priesthood, which is a play on baptism, which in turn is a twist on incarnation, Exodus, Jacob wrestling in the Jabbok and a
final play on God looking for Adam and Eve in the cool of the evening.
Priesthood is a sacrament, or more accurately ordination is, and as such we look for the formula of outward and visible
something making inward and spiritual sense about life and God and us and others. So, a person inexpertly stands up to be
the outward and visible for priesthood (Deaconal and Episcopal ordinations count too, especially the inexpert part) and then,
boy, don’t we have a time figuring out what that inward and spiritual stuff is all about?
Too often, and here is where the foolishness comes in, the good and holy foolishness of God, too often we think the inward
and grace‐filled and spiritual part is the exclusive domain of the person who stands up, the ordinand. But the truth is the
person standing up, the visible part, is just about a someone, an
anyone, the next person in line, it is and should be (in a perfect world,
in an only sacramental world) forever about no one in particular and
everyone in particular. Priesthood is about you, and yes about me,
but only about me if it is about you.
A priest is a sign that you are wed to God and may not know it, that
you carry the holy one and have only begun to realize the change in
your being, that you are marked, that you have offering to do, a
gospel to proclaim, a life of sacrifice, that is holiness at hand, and it is
the best life you might ever imagine, a holy life, of a holy order.
Think about that this Lent. Think about your priesthood and how you
are going to celebrate it this Lent. Priesthood is about being God in
disguise. I leaned down to this wise child, this impish, foolish child,
and said, we are all God in disguise. Welcome to your priestly calling.
Peace,

The Rev. Benno D. Pattison, Rector

MISSION STATEMENT: The Episcopal Church of the Epiphany is an inclusive community called to seek and follow Jesus Christ.
We welcome all people in the Eucharistic fellowship of Christ’s Body. We receive strength and encouragement at the
common table to carry out Christ’s work of reconciliation in our broken world. Nourished by worship and witness, learning
and teaching, fellowship and service, we strive to live out the Gospel’s radical values with gladness of heart.
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This Sunday
Dust off your prayer books and
bring them to worship!
For the season of Lent, we will be doing something new.
Beginning on Sunday, March 5, you will need to open the
Book of Common Prayer (blue book in the pew with the
gold cross) or bring your own to worship. The bulletin will
be reduced to its simplest format and only include page
numbers for the service. We are doing this in an effort to
remember that our liturgy connects to a common prayer
book used throughout the Episcopal Church.

Epiphany’s Art Ministry
Epiphany’s Art Ministry
welcomes paintings by
LaCorazones Valientes for
March 2017
LaCorazones Valientes, a
Costa
Rican
folk
art
cooperative with 8 women
members, will be showing
their work at the Church of
the Epiphany for the month
of March. The show can be
seen on Sundays between 9
and noon, and during the
week if you contact the office
of Epiphany at 404.373.8338 | parishadmin@epiphany.org.
There will be an opening celebration on Saturday March 4,
from 4 to 6 p.m. Becky McElroy, who manages the artists,
will also be present Sunday March 5, 2017, between
services. Please come to look at the paintings and have a
light snack!

Any questions, please contact Becky Hart McElroy
(404.398.3726, rhmcelroy@bellsouth.net).
25% of all sales benefits Epiphany
Please make checks to LaCorazones Valientes and give to
Becky if she is here or Shea in the parish office.

Resurrection stories wanted
How have you been raised from the dead? Parishioner
Kristin Lennon is gathering stories for a Lenten art project.
Stop by the table in the gallery Sundays during Lent, or
contact Kristin directly at Lennon.KAC@gmail.com for more
information.

In Memory & In Thanksgiving
The Altar Flowers & Sanctuary Light sign up can be found at
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/altar19 if you wish to
make a dedicatory offering of altar flowers or sanctuary
light, or you can contact the parish office.
The Altar Flowers or the Sanctuary Light can be given as a
memorial, thanksgiving or on a special occasion. List your
name in the signup field and list your intention in the
comments field. To be listed in the Sunday bulletin, sign up
by 9a.m. on Thursdays.
Make your check payable to the Church of the Epiphany,
noting “Flowers” or “Light” and the date given in the memo
field, and mail it to the church, leave it in the treasurer's
cubby or in the alms basin on Sundays. Suggested offering:
$70 for flowers and $6 for the light.

Formation
Chair: Shirley Banks | 404.644.4861 | shirleymaybanks@gmail.com, Vestry: Paul Welty | 404.396.9944 | ponch@paulwelty.com

Adult Formation Offerings at 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Mornings at 10 a.m.
Over the five Sundays of Lent we will explore how we encounter the Christ of Resurrection through teaching, contemplation,
and conversation (the three modes of adult formation we have used this year). We will investigate the thoughts of Tillich,
Kierkegaard, Whitehead and others as a spring board into a Jesus of engagement as we listen to the voices of Gutierrez,
Dorothy Day, Bonhoeffer to guide us into a daily experience of Jesus now.
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Tract Rack
The Forward Day by Day
quarterly booklet for
Feb/Mar/Apr is in the
Gallery tract rack. The
publication, owned by the
Episcopal Church, is a
pocketsize booklet of daily
Bible readings and
devotions. $1 a copy.

Weekday Worship & Bible Study


Tuesday Morning Eucharist is celebrated at 7 a.m. A
group of men gather for breakfast and discussion
afterwards and typically are on their way to work by 8
a.m.



A Noonday healing service is offered on Wednesdays
followed by Eucharist and then Bible Study at 1 p.m.



The Wednesday Evening Bible Study with the Rector is
offered at 6:30 p.m. for a study of the upcoming
Sunday’s readings.

Children’s Ministries
Staff: Catherine Breed | 609.306.8366 | cbreed@epiphany.org, Vestry: Alix Janke | 770.722.8571 | mizalix@gmail.com

Children’s News
Sign up to receive the e‐newsletter for Epiphany Children’s
Ministries by e‐mailing cbreed@epiphany.org.

Mandatory Safeguarding Our
Children Training

Parents, be sure to let us know when there is a new baby in
your life! Send a picture to the church office with the name,
birthdate, and parents’ names of the newborn and we’ll
post it on our Guild of the Christ Child Board.

Mandatory Safeguarding Training for Volunteers on
Saturday, March 25, at Epiphany from 9 a.m.—12 p.m. at
Epiphany. Sunday School Teachers, Chapel Leaders, Vestry
Members, staff and anyone who currently volunteers with
children are required to take this training. Coffee and
breakfast will be provided. To register, contact Catherine
Breed.

Sunday School

Summer Camps



Nursery for newborns and
children ages 3 and under is
offered Sunday mornings.





Children’s Chapel is held
during the 8:45 a.m.
service. Children gather
during the last verse of the
Sequence Hymn and follow the cross to chapel after
the Gospel. They return at the Peace. Parents are
welcome to join.

Vacation Bible School will take place June 5 – 9, 2017,
and will be open to rising Pre‐K students through rising
3rd graders. Many volunteers are needed to make VBS
successful so please consider joining the VBS planning
and leadership team. Contact: Catherine Breed /
cbreed@epiphany.org



Join Imagine That! & Future Tech this summer at
Epiphany for fun and educational Minecraft, 3D
Printing, Science, Coding, Technology and Robotics
Summer Camps for ages 5‐14. Check out the Imagine
That 2017 Summer Camp Flyer for a schedule of all
dates, locations and programs. For more information
about Imagine That! please call 770.455.1980 or visit
http://www.ImagineThatFun.com.

New Babies



Godly Play for children 3.5 to 3rd grade takes place
from 10 ‐ 11 a.m. 3.5 years old—Pre‐K (Room 206),
Kindergarten—1st Grade (Room 205), 2nd—3rd grade
(Room 203).



Club 45 for 4th & 5th grades meet from 10—11 a.m. in
the basement classroom.
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Youth Ministries
Staff: Shereetha Jackson | 404.326.0062 | sjackson@epiphany.org, Vestry: Alix Janke | 770.722.8571 | mizalix@gmail.com

Sundays at Epiphany

Parents Meeting for Pilgrimage



Classes for Youth take place next door in the Byrd
House at 10 a.m.



Youth Group meets Sundays from 4 ‐ 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, March 12, at 10 a.m.
Join us upstairs in Room 201. This is a great opportunity to
bring any questions you may have.

Parents Night Out
Friday, March 17
The Epiphany Youth Program will provide child care from
5:30 p.m. – 8 p.m. for children in the age range of Pre‐K‐3rd
grade. (We'll need all hands on deck...so mark your
calendars!) More details to follow.

Music
Staff: Julie Ryder | 404.373.8338 | music@epiphany.org, Vestry: Brenda Lloyd | 678.938.5158 | lloydbv@bellsouth.net

Fundraising Concert
Saturday, March 11, at 4 p.m.
The Epiphany Choir will join other local choral groups in a fundraising concert to benefit the American
Red Cross and their clients in Georgia devastated by tornadoes and storms in January. The concert will
be held at 4 p.m. at Avondale Pattillo United Methodist Church, 3260 Covington Highway, Decatur.
Admission is free, but donations of any amount will help the hundreds of people, homes, and
businesses that were affected.

Parish Life
Chair: Polly Nodine | 404.371.8111| psnodine@gmail.com, Vestry: Holly Slater | 404.944.8580 | hollyslater@yahoo.com,
Vestry: Annie Strahan | 404.513.8525 | agstrahan@gmail.com

Wednesday Night Dinner

Sages

Dinner is served from 5:30‐6:30 p.m. Cost is $8 for
adults, $4 for children 10 and under. This year we
are alternating between hot meals from Bridge
Catering and Boxed Sandwich meals or Pasta and
Salad from Jason’s Deli. Sign up in the Crossing
Hall by 11 a.m. Tuesday. If you’d like to be on the
standing reservation list, please contact the parish
office at 404.373.8338 or
parishadmin@epiphany.org.

North Decatur Presbyterian Senior's Group, SAGES, is meeting here
1st Tuesdays while their parish hall is being renovated and they've
invited us to attend their programs. In honor of Women's History
Month, Janice Butt and other members of the Toco Tellers
Storytelling Group will help us develop a story about a woman who
impacted our lives and whose story we want to share with each
other. Bring a picture or keepsake that reminds you of that special
woman. The gathering includes lunch catered by Badda Bing. If you
would like to attend, it's $8; RSVP to Jim Goodspeed at
goodspeedjimcar@bellsouth.net or 770.934.2008.
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Health Screenings: Life Line
Screening
3/23—Life Line Screening will be here once again
to offer preventative health screenings that scan
for potential health problems. Register for a
Wellness Package which includes 4 vascular tests
and osteoporosis screening from $149 ($139 with
our member discount). All five screenings take 60‐
90 minutes to complete. To register, please call
1.888.653.6441 or visit
www.lifelinescreening.com/community‐partners.

Ongoing Meetings
The Epiphany Book Group meets 1st
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in Jones Hall.
Contact: Dennis Edmiston at
dce1946@gmail.com or
678.613.7401.
March Selection: The Spiral Staircase
by Karen Armstrong
April Selection: Everybody’s Fool by
Richard Russo
May Selection: The Class of ‘65 by Jim Auchmuty
June Selection: Jacksonland by Steve Inskeep

Transitions
If you would like to transfer your membership to
Epiphany, you may pick up a Transfer Request
form in the gallery or send your date of birth and
any dates of baptism or confirmation, along with
the name and address of your previous church
home, to the parish office at 404.373.8338 or
parishadmin@epiphany.org.

Transfers Out
Tom & Cindy Bell to St. David’s Episcopal, Austin
TX.

Ongoing Battery & Cork
Recycling
Please drop off your batteries and natural corks
(no synthetics) in the container next to the
microwave in the kitchen. If you have a really
large quantity of batteries or corks contact: Sandy
Land (alexandra_land@yahoo.com).

Deadlines
In the Bulletin & Weekly E‐blast: Insert notices –
40 words or less – are due 9 a.m. Thursdays.
Weekly E‐News items are due 4 p.m. Tuesdays. If
you have photos from Epiphany events you want
to share, contact the parish office at 404.373.8338
or parishadmin@epiphany.org.

Meeting Night: Committees meets 2nd Mondays from 6—7:30 p.m.
We gather in Jones Hall, pray together and then go our ways.
Committee Chairs, please be sure to let your committees know
each month if they are meeting.
ECW Meeting: The Episcopal Church Women meets 2nd Tuesdays
at 9:30 a.m. to make sandwiches for Emmaus House. The program
starts at 11 a.m., with potluck lunch to follow.
The Daughters of the King (DOK) meets 4th Thursdays at 10:30
a.m. at the Banfield residence. For directions, email
banfieldn@bellsouth.net. We invite all ladies of the congregation
to join us.
Women's Book Group meets 1st
Thursdays at 7 p.m. at Catherine
Breed's house. We are discussing
Traveling Mercies: Some Thoughts on
Faith by Anne Lamott. Email Catherine
at cbreed@epiphany.org for
directions and to RSVP.
Young Adults Sunday Lunch: Please
join the Epiphany Young(ish) Adult
group for brunch on the last Sunday
of each month. Gather in the courtyard
following the second service, about 12:30 p.m., to carpool to our
location.
Veteran’s Support Group: Veteran’s Heart of GA invites service
members, veterans, and family members to speak with and listen
to each other, create understanding, and collectively address the
effects of war that touch all of us. They meet in Room A on 2nd
Sundays from 1:30‐3:30 p.m. *RSVP at
www.veteransheartgeorgia.org.
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Outreach
Chair: Kim Finnegan | 404.377.8036 | kfinnegan@propertyworks.com, Vestry: Bill Gary | 404.543.2455 | wfgary@gmail.com

Support Epiphany’s Outreach ministries!
Whatever you enjoy doing, we have it: cooking, reading aloud, shopping, meeting new people, traveling, conversations,
cleaning, spending money, praying, wrapping presents, hauling, giving, teaching, field trips, home decorating, building and
more. Want more information? Please contact Kim or Bill.

Join us for Hunger Walk/Run!

Refugee update

On March 5 Epiphany will
once again be supporting
efforts to fight against local
hunger. The event is held
at Turner Field’s Green Lot
and includes food trucks,
games, educational
activities, and live
entertainment. The event
opens at noon, so that teams
may go from church and buy lunch/enjoy the
entertainment there. The walk/run begins at 2 p.m., and
everything is over by 4 p.m. For those at Epiphany who
wish to carpool, we will leave Epiphany at 12:30 p.m. and
meet at the ACFB Meet Your Team Area.

Every year Epiphany partners with New American Pathway to
sponsor a refugee family. In anticipation of the ban being
lifted, the Outreach Committee has decided to start collecting
items for our next family’s apartment. Requested donations
can be found on the Sign‐up Genius, accessible from the
Epiphany home page. Bring your items as soon as possible to
the refugee table in the Crossing Hall. If you would like to be
more involved please contact Bev Lorenzo 404.825.3402 or
bevlorenzo@att.net.

Epiphany will have one team (Epiphany Magi) jointly
sponsored by our Youth and the Outreach Committee.
We will walk/run to raise money for the Food Bank and
Epiphany’s feeding ministries (Peachtree Pine, Holy
Comforter, Emmaus House, and Hagar’s House). Our
Epiphany Food Pantry receives a credit at the Food Bank
for 80% of the funds raised (which last year was $2610!).
There is a $25 registration fee (donation) to walk at the
event or $35 to run. Members of the Youth and/or
Outreach Committee will be collecting registrations
between services, or you can register on‐line:
(engage.acfb.org) or receive a registration form in the
gallery between services. If you cannot personally
participate, you may sponsor a church member who is
registered or donate to the team. Use the same
registration link above or make out a check to “ACFB
Hunger Walk.” Contact Martha Rummel 404.953.8230 or
martharummel10@gmail.com for questions.
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Lunches Needed
NEEDED ‐ volunteers to make six lunches once a month
(expenses reimbursed) for the Church of the Common Ground
foot clinic volunteer workers who tend to the feet of
homeless men and women who visit the clinic. We will
provide you with the paper bags, plastic bags, chips and
cookies; all you need to do is provide 6 sandwiches and 6
fruits. If you can give us a hand, please call Mary Ann
Schneider at 404.377.9134, or email
maryann.schneider13@gmail.com

Peachtree Pine Ministry
3/16&17—Cook for the Peachtree Pine Men's Shelter:
Thursday 1‐5 prep; Friday 2‐5 cook; 5‐7 serve; 7‐9 cleanup.
RSVP to Bev Lorenzo at 404.825.3402 if you plan to pitch in.

DEAM Food Drive
January and June are our “turns” for stocking the pantry, but
the bins are out year‐round to accept your donations. For
March, the most needed items are: Large (24‐28 oz) cans or
jars of spaghetti sauce, canned fruit of any type except
applesauce, 1 lb packages of white, yellow or brown rice, 1lb
boxes of pasta, 1 quart packages of powdered milk, chunky
beef soup, cans of black eyed peas and cans of lima beans

Holy Week & Easter
Rite of Reconciliation
During Holy Week, our priests are available by
appointment for those wishing to make formal confession
according to the Rite of Reconciliation in The Book of
Common Prayer. Formal confession is an ancient Christian
practice that makes explicit the pardon and grace of God
for the penitent. Many have found this practice helpful in
their Lenten journey. Please contact either The Rev. Benno
Pattison (rector@epiphany.org) or The Rev. Dr. Sharon
Hiers (sharon@epiphany.org) by phone or email if you
wish to schedule an appointment.

Palm Sunday, April 9
The narrative account of Jesus’s last days is read at 8:45
and 11:15 a.m. Volunteers are needed to read the various
parts, which range from single lines to extended dialogue.
The signup link will be posted soon on epiphany.org.

Tenebrae, April 12
Take part in Wednesday’s Tenebrae service at 7 p.m.
Tenebrae is the Latin word for “darkness” or “shadows.”
This is a contemplative service recalling the Passion of
Christ in music, verse and light. Look for a sign up to read a
lesson at epiphany.org soon. CHILDCARE PROVIDED.

Maundy Thursday
Thursday, April 13, at 6:15 p.m.
Maundy Thursday, also known as Holy Thursday,
commemorates the Last Supper when Jesus shared the
Passover meal with his disciples on the night before he
was crucified. Epiphany has a long‐held tradition of
celebrating this special day beginning with a simple and
communal Agápe supper, followed by a procession into
the Church to strip the altar and reserve the blessed bread
and wine, body and blood of Jesus.
No recipes have come down to us from the time of Christ;
however, knowing what raw materials were available to
the Jews of Palestine in that period and what dishes were
mentioned in the Bible, we have an idea of what Christians
may have eaten at an Agápe (love) feast. Dried and fresh
fruits (no citrus, as oranges and lemons were rare and very
expensive), olives, almonds, different kinds of cheeses,

lentils, cucumbers with yogurt, couscous, tabbouleh,
hummus and bread could have been a part of these meals.
For the bread, flatbread, pita, or matzoth (or all three)
might have been eaten. Wine for the adults (and grape
juice for the children at our supper) would be the custom.
As part of our liturgical expression of this event, we invite
participants to bring to their ‘assigned’ table one of the
components listed above while Joel Fowler prepares a
delicate fish fillet for those who are interested. As we eat,
we will do the liturgy of the Word, make Eucharist around
our tables, and humble ourselves to our neighbors by the
washing of each other’s feet for those who wish to
participate.
Sign‐up sheets for tables are located outside the kitchen in
Jones Hall. Your food offering is designated on the sign‐up
sheet. No charge for fish this year, but please indicate if
you want a serving so we have a count. The nursery will be
available for infants and toddlers, if parents wish to use it.
Older children are seated with their families and are
encouraged to attend.

Watch One Hour
Our traditional vigil on Maundy Thursday night and Good
Friday morning is an opportunity for people to come to the
church in response to Jesus’s question in the Garden of
Gethsemane, “Could you not keep awake one hour?” A
time for prayer, meditation and scripture reading, the vigil
hours mark the time between the Last Supper and Jesus’s
crucifixion. Vigil keepers are invited to pray near the altar
of repose, in the baptistry, where the reserved sacrament
is kept during this time. Please sign up at
http://www.epiphany.org/ministries/people.html to
watch with Christ one hour.
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Good Friday
Good Friday Services are at noon & 7 p.m. on Friday, April
14. The Stations of the Cross—a symbolic meditative
journey beginning with Christ’s condemnation and ending
with his burial—will take place at 11:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Since 1922, the Episcopal Church has contributed the
Good Friday Offering to the Episcopal Church in Jerusalem
and the Middle East. If you would like to contribute, make
a check payable to Epiphany noting “Good Friday” in the
memo field. CHILDCARE PROVIDED FOR THE EVENING SERVICE.

Holy Saturday Workday
Holy Saturday Workday, from 10 a.m. ‐ 12 p.m. Saturday,
April 15, includes helping Guilds prepare the Nave for
Easter and making crafts for Easter. Sign up your child in
the Crossing Hall for ways to help.

Easter Vigil
Join us for the Great Vigil of Easter at 6 a.m. on Sunday
morning to begin our Easter celebration. There will be
incense at this service. Remember to bring bells to ring

during the service and plan to stay afterwards for
champagne and strawberries.

Easter Breakfast
Easter Day, April 16, from 9:30 – 11 a.m.
Breakfast begins Easter morning at 9:30 a.m. Parishioners
are invited to bring breakfast dishes to share. Parish Life
will provide ham and biscuits. No charge/donations
welcome. Sign up in the Crossing Hall.

Easter Egg Hunt
Children in Grades 3 and under are invited to join in the
annual Epiphany Easter Egg Hunt on Easter morning!
Please bring your own baskets. We will gather in Jones Hall
following the 8:45 a.m. service for directions and to begin
the hunt.
Plastic eggs and candy donations will be accepted
throughout Lent until Palm Sunday, April 9. Donations may
be placed in the bins in the gallery or given to Catherine
Breed in the Church office. Volunteers are needed to fill
eggs and to hide them. Please email Catherine at
cbreed@epiphany.org if you would like to volunteer.

Diocesan & Community News
Join 2017 Book Fellows Today!
The Cathedral Book Store Needs Your Support
The Cathedral Book Store remains a hidden treasure and is
being affected by the changes the book industry and brick‐
and‐mortar stores are going through, influenced by trends
such as the transition from print to digital and online
shopping.
And, while we are part of The Cathedral of St. Philip, we
are not subsidized by the Parish beyond our rent. We have
wonderful volunteers from the Cathedral and other
parishes working in the store and serving on the Board.
Just like any store, we must pay rent, buy merchandise
and have paid staff.
We must continue to find ways to strengthen our finances
in order to keep our doors open and continue our ministry.
Give your financial support to the Cathedral Book Store by
becoming a 2017 Book Fellow.
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What Will Book Fellows
Accomplish?
 Underwrites guest lecturers
and educational programs


Provides financing for special
book donations to local charities and homeless
shelters



Supports marketing efforts and improvements to the
Cathedral Book Store

Benefits for You in Becoming a Book Fellow


Discount shopping days at the Cathedral Book Store



Special discount coupons



Advanced registration to lectures, workshops, classes,
educational programs or series



Special receptions to meet the speakers and authors

Visit http://www.cathedralbookstore.org/c‐200‐book‐
fellow‐membership.aspx to become a Book Fellow!

Since 1949, the Cathedral Book Store has served the Cathedral of St. Philip, the Diocese of Atlanta and the community at large.
Founded by the Episcopal Church Women, we have grown from being a small book store to a vibrant ministry that serves as a
resource to explore faith and values. We strive to be a catalyst for creating an engaged and thoughtful community through
educational programs, speakers, discussion groups, and fellowship and outreach programs. Our vision is to serve metro
Atlanta in a way that we represent a "welcome sign" to all who enter Cathedral doors and to take our ministry to other
churches and organizations through an outreach program.

For Our Prayers…
Prayer intentions for The Epiphany Star and for Sunday Services should be directed to the parish office at
parishadmin@epiphany.org. For Pastoral Emergencies, text or call the clergy on call at 404.939.2137. Sunday Prayers are kept
for a month, prayer intentions in the newsletter are kept for two months. Please let the Parish Office know if there are any
errors on the listings below.
Heal your sick servants

Family and friends who request our prayers


















Richard Bassett
Jaye Davidson
Maggie Ewing
John Keys
Terri Lawrence
Chris Miller
Ingrid Reinhardt
Liz Romo‐Rasha
Jaye Rudolph
Steve Sabom
Louise Wheeless

Parishioners who desire our continuing prayers





Neil Banfield
Marlene Coats
Arlen Gray
Sarah Jane Wollison

For members who are expecting
 Rebecca Woodruff & Adam Gaeddert
 Ellen & Michael Bryan
 Ali & Brad Stoner; Emily & Michael Walden

Those in the armed forces

























Greg Robert, friend of Jewel Allen
Sharon Pierce, daughter of Pat Spivey
Susan Fuller, daughter of Alma Fuller
James Wilcox, Mattie Zanders and Marion Danley, father
and aunts of Larry Wilcox
Ann Giblin, friend of Sara Cushing
Lydia Kramer Lee, cousin of Gretchen Maclachlan
Bette Phillips Hershey, mother of Kristin Phillips
Fisher‐Ari, friend of Cristin Davis
Maria Mezzacappa, friend of Linda Ryder Wolf
Lizzie Barbagallo, niece of Linda Ryder Wolf
Zoe, granddaughter of Chippy & Mac Holladay
Al and Bernadette, friends of Audrey & Neil Banfield
Carolyn Allen, mother of Jewel Allen
Joan Hambalek, friend of Barbara Belcore
David, Susannah & SidneyBurley, relatives of Caroline
Bridges Driebe
Judy Gutowski, friend of Lisa Carlson and Johanna Hinman
Mike Rose, father/grandfather of Elle, William, Elizabeth,
Matthew & Calvin Rose
Zaheer Mirza, friend of Jaye Davidson
Jane Broker Reetz, relative of Noelle Reetz
Rosalind Udell, mother of Rachelle Udell
Lucy & Bob Yntema, parents of John Yntema
Sharon Pierce, daughter of Pat Spivey

Matthew Howells, nephew of Audrey & Neil Banfield
MSG Stewart Mundy, son of Dan & Diane Mundy
Brandon Pattison, nephew of Benno Pattison
1LT Elizabeth Tankovich, sister of Catherine Breed
Nick Watts, brother of Chris Booth
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Change Service Requested

The Epiphany Star
a word to the wise…
…a bi‐weekly publication of The Episcopal
Church of the Epiphany.
Next issue deadline: 5 p.m.,
Thursday, March 9, 2017
Office Hours: Mon. – Thur. 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and
Friday 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Website: www.epiphany.org
E‐mail: info@epiphany.org

Full‐time Parish Staff
The Rev. Benno D. Pattison, Rector
rector@epiphany.org
The Rev. Dr. Sharon L. Hiers, Senior Associate Rector
sharon@epiphany.org

Stephanie Everett, Capital Campaign &
Senior Warden, ex‐officio
Martha Rummel, Clerk, ex‐officio

Julie P. Ryder, Organist & Choirmaster
music@epiphany.org

Class of 2018
Bruce Maclachlan, Building & Grounds

L. Shea McNutt, Parish Administrator
parishadmin@epiphany.org

Katie Pedersen, Capital Campaign &
Endowment

Part‐time, Placements & Affiliations
Catherine Breed, Director of Children’s Ministries
cbreed@epiphany.org

Amy Shipp, Senior Warden

Telephone: 404.373.8338

Shereetha Jackson, Youth Ministries Coordinator
sjackson@epiphany.org

Worship Schedule—Sunday
8:45 a.m. ‐ Holy Eucharist
11:15 a.m. ‐ Holy Eucharist

The Rev. Barbara Ryder, Assisting Priest (Ret.)
bhwryder@bellsouth.net

Worship Schedule—Weekdays
Tuesday at 7 a.m. – Holy Eucharist
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m. – Holy Eucharist
w/Healing
Thursday at 7 a.m. — Shared Silence

Vestry
Sy Burnett, Treasurer, ex‐officio

Paul Welty, Adult Formation
Class of 2019
Bill Gary, Outreach & Jr. Warden
Bonnie Kissler, Membership
Ray Krawczyk, Stewardship
Brenda Lloyd, Liturgy & Music

Susie Boyko, Bookkeeper
Bookkeeper@epiphany.org

Class of 2020
Alix Janke, Children & Youth Ministries

Jean Livingston, Childcare Worker

Nancy Chandler, Pastoral Care

Charlotte Hill, Childcare Worker

Holly Slater, Parish Life
Annie Strahan, Parish Life
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